
I Alabama glade cress 
(Leavenworthia alabamica) 

endemic to Alabama and 
found in the limestone 

cedar glades of the 
Moulton Valley in 

northwest Alabama. 

By Jarel Hilton, Director, Alabama Natural Heritage ProgramSM of Thi! Nature Conservancy 

It is a little known fact that Alabama ranks fourth in the 
nation for its incredible biological diversity. It has even been 
compared to the legendary treasures of the tropics, and like the 
tropics, plant and animal species are still being discovered and 
described even today. Alabama is the 29Ih largest state and in 
number of species per square mile, only Florida can match its 
diversity. Many of the state's 34 million acres are still relatively 
intact, much is still forested and most of the state is in private 
ownership. Even though some of the natural ecological process- 
es like fire have been interrupted, there is still opportunity for 
significant restoration and conservation to occur. 

Just as amazing as the terrestrial diversity spread across the 
landscape are Alabama's aquatic resources. Alabama has more 
species of fish, mussels, snails and crayfish than any other state. 
Its freshwater streams and rivers contain 38% of the country's 
native fish species, 60% of its native turtles and 43% of its 
native aquatic snails. Examples of nationally outstanding aquat- 

/ ic systems include the Cahaba and Paint Rock Rivers. The 
Cahaba River, which begins in the metropolitan area of 
Birmingham running south for 191 free-flowing miles to the 
Alabama River, supports 69 rare and imperiled species, includ- 
ing 10 fish and mussel species listed under the U.S. Endangered 
Species Act. The Cahaba has more fish species, 131, than any 
river its size in North America and harbors 13 freshwater snail 
and fish species endemic (found only in Alabama) to its waters. 

Further north in the mountains of Jackson County, the Paint 
Rock River watershed is part of the Tennessee-Cumberland 
freshwater region which is ranked number one in the U.S. for at- 
risk species of fish and mussels. The Paint Rock contains the 
only known populations for two globally critically imperiled 

mussel species, the Alabama lampmussel (Lampsilis virescens) 
and pale lilliput (Tox~ lasm cylindrellus), and one of only two 
known populations fof the globally critically imperiled fish the 
palezone shiner (Nolropis albizonatus). The Paint Rock water- 
shed is still a healt6'y~viable system, largely due to the fact that 
its headwaters are cloaked in large contiguous forested lands. 
Continued compati~@landuse will be key to the long-term 
health and preservatiod of this incredible watershed. 

Perhaps equally dGerse, yet even less understood, is the fau- 
nal diversity hidden underground in Alabama's subterranean 
habitats. At the g&nus level, most U.S. cave fauna diversity 
occurs in the lz-ne karst areas of Texas, the Southeast, 
and the Sierra: 9 Ljlda Mountain foothills of California. 
Alabama ranks s-ynd in the nation for its complete cave faunal 
diversity and contajns two of the top four counties with greatest 
cave densities. For the number of terrestrial cave-dwelling 
species Alabama is nwbes one in the nation. The Paint Rock 
watershed alone coptaiRs more than 760 documented caves with 
untold biological divegity. <.. Unfortunately, there has been little 
biological explorari6lEnto these systems. Even more alarming, 
there are few expe&available that can even identify and 
describe these secrede species. More study and conservation 
effort is greatly needed and will undoubtedly uncover many new 
species to come. 

Plant diversity in t4e Southeast is also incredibly rich and ,,+ 
diverse, especially in 'Alabama. Ironically there is no current 
state flora for dab,ama so we am only estimate the number of 
vascular plant sPe6es present to be around 3,800. Charles 
Mohr, with the Alabama Biological Survey produced a first draft 
of an Alabama f lok in 1901 but no other has since been pub- 
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the state pushing fresh* a u r n b l s  upstream into isolat- 
ed pockets and drains I d  @ the present day levels 
of diversity. Alabama 
Pleistocene which sco s from the north but 
left Alabama as a w $la for plants and animals to 
further diversify thems&m. As a result, we have a rich 
and complex fa flm with many unique natural 
communities, s & vvhhch sue globally rase or com- 
pletely ende~b?me. 
A good examplr d r tam Wi ta t  fwd only in Alabama 
are the moist b w h h w M a a  twines af the Hatchetigbee 

ravines associated with 
ander, which spends 

only discovered in 

Cque habitat occupied by the sala- 
type with a rich duff layer sup- 

&r inveatebrate 
tkse forested 

ravines. There is very a;bowt the natural his- 
tory of this salamander or wqrn it is m integrally 

Alabama 1eatheijTower (Clewtis socialis), endemic 
to Alabama and found in Ridge and Valley prairie 

habitat of St. Clair and Chemke Counties. 
n Plans for the sala- 

Program in partnership with the ADCNR, Nongame Program of 
the Wildlife and Freshwater Fisheries Division. Academic 
research is also underway at Auburn University to better under- 

stand important aspects of the natur- 
a1 history of this elusive species. 
The list of rare and endemic plants, 
animals, and natural communities in 
Alabama is long indicating a natural 
heritage we can be proud of. The 
key to protecting this treasure for 
future generations is to increase our 
base of knowledge on what we have 
and how to take care of it. If we 
don't know the names of these 
amazing creatures and plants how 
can we hope to recognize them and 
understand what conditions they 
need fer survival. We t w  are a part 
of the landscape and require clean ,,, 
water, air, and natural places to 
enjoy. What befalls our natural her- 

1 itage will eventually befall each of 
us. kt ' s  hope the future is as 

v -+ Fl t turtle (Stemotherus depressus), endemic diverse in life as the present. %I 

.a and f o d  in the Black Warrior system. 
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